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STALE B U IX iE T

Students borrowing more and more
About 30 percent o f surveyed
college freshmen said they
expected to borrow more than
$ 10,000 from their families
Crystal Phend

H O W T O PAY T H E BILLS...

A D D U P T H E C O S T ...
$ 3 ,9 7 2 Tuition and fees

MUSTANC; IMILY

$ 3 ,4 9 2

meal plan

Borrow
The number expecting
to borrow that
amount rose to 8.8
percent, up about
1 percent each
year since 2001

As a freshman, college loan
repayment may seem a long way
$ 4 ,4 2 8 residence hall bill
m
off, but the chill it sends down a
Miscellaneous
senior’s neck grows stronger every
(books, transpoitayear.
Supportfiom
I
tion.ect.)
A record number o f college stu
Almost 30 per
dents are borrowing more than
cent of the
$1(),(KM) their first year or expecting
289,000 ffresh$ 1 5 ,8 4 3
Aid
that much in family support,
cstrice estimated
man surveyed said
expenses for stu
according to a recent survey by the
they expected more
dents
each year all
University o f California, Los
than $10,000 6om
told
their family for this
Angeles
Higher
Education
academic year.
Research Institute.
Gou.
Arnold
Almost 30 percent o f the
G et to work
289,000 freshmen surveyed said
Schwarzena^i^er’s Hii^her
\The survey reported a record 47.2 percent of freshthey expected more than $10,IMK)
Education Compact alone
/men that said there was a good chance they would
from their families for this academ
raises tifider^raduate
'get a job to help pay for college.
ic year. It is the highest percent since
tuition by 8 percent
the question was first asked in 2001.
More women than
The number o f students expecting
men
said they would
5 3 .3 %
3 9 .6 %
to borixaw that amount rose to 8.8
need to find work...
men
women
percent, up about 1 percent each
year since 2(KU.
This may come as little surprise
KATIE ZEA1.EAR MU.STANG DAll.Y
to California students who have
seen a continual rise in tuition at percent for the next two years.
already up to almost $8,(HK). and mates $15,843 in expenses for stustate universities.
At C.al Eoly, tuition and fees arc that’s not counting books, trans- dents each year,
Ciov Arnold Schwarzenegger’s absiut $3,972 a year. Add that to a portation and all the other things
There are basically two options for
^
Higher Education Compact alone $3,492 meal plan and $4,428 resi that come up.
The Financial Aid office estisee Borrowing, page 2
raises undergraduate tuition by 8 dence hall bill and freshmen are

Bedœley V . Beikdley
City officials have taken UC
Berkeley to court, arguing their
15-year growth plan will have
too much o f an effect on the city
M ichelle Locke
ASS(H lATFI) I'KFSS

BERKELEY — The University of
Cialifornia at Berkeley, once famous
for being a hotbed o f anti-establish
ment protest, finds itself in an uncom
fortable role these d.iys; the object of
pmtest.
C'lty leaders have taken their uni
versity to court in hopes of blocking
construction on its 15-year growth
plan, .»rguing that campus administra
tors didn’t adequately evaluate the
consequences to the city.
The flap is the latest in a series of
town-gown spats across the country
as modern-day budget constraints
intensify age-old friction between
schools and their surrounding com
munities.
A number of other University of

C'alifornia campuses are embroiled in
disagreements with their cities,
including Santa O u z , where officials
are wary of that campus’ expansion
plan.
O ne twist in the Berkeley v.
Berkeley face-otfis that it is being led
by M.iyor Tom Bates, a graduate of
the same campus he is now suing and
a starting member of the 1959 Rose
Bowl team.
“ As a proud alumnus o f the
University of C^ilifornia, I'm disap
pointed that we’re here today to file
the lawsuit, but we want a fair and
lasting partnership with the universi
ty.” Bates said.
The suit, filed Wednesday, alleges
that a campus environmental impact
report, approved last month by the
university’s governing board of
regents, doesn’t adequately evaluate
the consequences of adding up to 2.2
million square feet o f space and about
2,(MX) parking spaces.
“The university has, in essence,
asked us to sign the equivalent of a

Ass(x;iATF:n

prfss

Berkeley Mayor Tom Bates photographed on the roof o f his office
building. Bates is a UC Berkeley alumnus and is pursuing the lawsuit.
blank check that will allow them to
build wherever, whenever and how
ever it would like,” Bates said. “This
lawsuit firmly states that we are not
willing to sign anything until we
know what we’re buying.”
Bates also announced that the city
plans to start billing U C Berkeley for

sewage service and parking taxes and
is prepared to sue if the campus balks
at paying.
Campus officials counter that they
are tax-exempt as a public agency.
They defended their environmental
see Berkeley, page 2

C F A fights
to lower
student fees
The California Faculty Association
is lobbying to change the 2005-06
state budget to provide more
money for higher education
N ic o le Stivers
MUSTANt; OAILY

The California Faculty Association
is stepping up to bat for CSU students
who are frustrat
ed with paying
more to enroll in
fewer classes.
The CFA is
prepared for a
long and drawn■Â-Kout debate to
change
the
recently released
2(M)5-06
state
John Travis
budget proposal
before it will be formally adopted in
June.They encourage students to assist
them with their lobbying efforts dur
ing the next few months.
“Whatever students can do to get
noticed is really critical,” CFA presi
dent John Travis said. “Students need
to help keep pressure on the legisla
ture.”
The C'alifornia State University sys
tem received the minimum amount
o f funding it requested: however the
C'FA said the higher education system
will continue to struggle to provide its
students with a quality education.
At the beginning o f February, the
CFA released a research brief analyz
ing the effects o f the budget proposal
on higher education if changes are not
made. The group is advocating for
additional funding beyond what the
Board ofTrustees asked for.
The budget proposal calls for an
increase in fees for undergraduates by
8 percent, and Id percent for graduate
students. As most students are well
aware, fees h.ive been increasing steadi
ly since 2002. This will bring the
cumulative increase in fees since 2002
to 76 percent for undergraduates and
106 percent for graduate students.
The majority o f students are fed up
with the fact that fees are rising, yet
getting classes necessary to graduate is
getting increasingly difficult.
“The more we pay, the less we get,”
said Jesse Cerda, a liberal studies senior
at C'al Poly Pomona.
Cerda has been trying to take a cer
tain chemistry class since he started at
the university three years ago. With
only one section offered each year, this
is the first time that Cerda has been
able to register for the class. He said
see CFA, page 2

NEW S
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CFA

Borrowing

of the budget reductions.
“The C.SU is saving money by
cutting back on the number of class
es and making the ones that remain,
larger,” Travis said.
Not only are increased fees frus
trating for current students, they dis
courage some prospective students
from attending a state university. CFA
representatives said the group is con
cerned the budget proposal is insuffi
cient and will not provide enough
funding to restore the affordability
and accessibility of the CSU.They say

it will take at least four years before
state funding will be restored to the
2002-03 level. It is their opinion that
that the quality o f education is being
seriously threatened by this funding
crisis.
In response to the growing num
ber ol eligible high school graduates,
the CFA is also calling for an addi
tional 1.5 percent (for a total of 4 per
cent) in enrollment growth funding.
This spring, the largest high school
senior class in C'alifornia history will
graduate. Although this year’s 2.5

percent increase in funding for this
growth will allow the C'SU to take in
10,000 more students, a large number
are still being turned away.
Travis remains hopeful the funding
situation for higher education in
C'alifornia will eventually improve.
Fie said he thinks people in
Sacramento are beginning to under
stand how' important public educa
tion, especially the C'SU, is.
“ 1 am cautiously optimistic things
are going to get better,” Travis said.

money, said Sheldon Steinbach, gen
eral counsel for the American
C'ouncil on Education in Washington,
continued from page I
report as meeting all legal require D.c:.
“C'iver the last almost 40 years the
ments.
Berkeley administrators said they principal point o f friction has been
sympathize with the city’s tight finan over monetary issues as localities and
cial situation but, “it is in no one’s states hjve become increasingly
interest for one public agency to sue strapped for funds,” he said.
C4ne o f the more prominent dis
another to address a budget shortfall.”
The controversy is ironic in what putes nationally was between ofl'icials
many jokingly call the People’s at N orthwestern University and
Kepublic of Berkeley, where the cam Evanston, 111., who fought over taxes
pus became a hotbed ofleftist politics for years before settling a lawsuit in
and student unrest during the 2004.
The university had sued Evanston,
Vietnam War.
While town-gown tensions have accusing the city o f including dozens
often flared over alcohol abuse and of its buildings in a historic district in
noise, the recent focus has been on retaliation for Northwestern’s refusal

to make voluntary payments in lieu of
property taxes. The designation pre
vented the school from making
changes to the buildings without city
approval.
UC' Berkeley now pays more than
$500,000 a year to the city, mostly for
sewage service, a campus spokes
woman said. The campus has offered
to increase the amount to $1.2 mil
lion. However, city officials say a fair
figure would be more than $2 mil
lion.
Campus officials say they con
tribute more than they take, spending
about $70 million a year on goods
and services purchased locally.
Meanwhile, students, faculty, staff and
others generate millions more in sales

tax revenues for the city, according to
campus studies.
^
The sense that “we’re giving more
than we’re getting,” is a typical theme
of these kind o f disputes, said Joan
Girgus, a psychology professor at
Princeton University who has
worked with universities around the
country on issues including turmoil
with surrounding towns.
Girgus’ work has focused on creat
ing partnerships, rather than trying to
determine which way the financial
scales tilt.
“That’s a long debate,” she said.“ In
a sense, it’s not about accounting, it’s
really about how can we create a
community in which everyone can
flourish.”

continued from page I

continued from page 1
students, mathematics freshman Jackie
McKinley said. From what she has seen
living in the dorms, its either get help
from family or stock up on loans.
However, Mckinley tries to keep
loans down as much as possible by
working part time at the pharmacy on
campus.
“ I don’t want that to happen to me,"
McKinley said.
The number of students choosing
that option has increased as well. The
survey reported a record 47.2 percent of
tfeshmen that said there was a good
chance they would get a job to help pay
for college. More women than men said
they would need to find work, 53.3 per
cent as compared to 39.6 percent of the
men surveyed.
business freshman Thomas C'onklm
said he expects to get a job next year to
help out with his share of the costs.
It is a burden for parents like his with
more than one child in college, he said.
Conklin and his bmther are at C'al Poly
in addition to an older sibling at a state
university and a younger one soon
entering college.
“It seems like you are just expected
to pay for college,” he said. “Unless you
are reaUy financially poor off you can’t
get any aid ftx>m the state.”
Federal financial aid is expected to
fluctuate somewhat this year, according
to the proposed budget submitted by
President Bush last week. U.S.
Department of Education officials have
hinted at higher federal limits on stu
dent loans for fi^hmen and sopho
mores while other programs like the
Perkins Loan are slated to be eliminat
ed entirely. Federal Pell grants will rise
by SKM) a year for five years.

because of situations like this, he w ill
need to stay an extra year in order to
complete his degree.
The C'FA also calls for a suspension
on raising student fees and urges the
State to “buy back” the new fee
inert'ases set to go in effi'ct this fall In
response to students’ queries about
increased fees coupled with decreased
class availability,Travis said the student
fee increases doesn’t make up for all

Berkeley

RESERVE YOUR TEXTBOOKS TODAY!

IVe do the work, you save money!
You receive a 10% discount on every item that
we put in your reservation box.
The box includes a coupon good for a 10% discount
on your in-store purchases of student supplies.
^

If you reserved your Winter 2005 textbooks, your
supplies coupon is good for a 15% discount.
Jo Sign up h f SFm O 2005 UXJBOOK m jm J lO H :
lit t p : / / www.elcoffolbookstofe.com/fextbooksAn(iCoutseware/
for more information about JEXJBOOX kfSfXVAJiON:
http://WWW. elcorralbookstore. com/misc/faq/reserving Jextbooks. aspx

^ El C o r r a l
m
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Bo o k sto r e

A NONPROFIT ORGANIZAl ION SERVING C AI. POLY SINCE 19.1S

w w w .elcorralbaakstore.cani
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Family pedtions media, gpvemment to fight deportation
before a state Senate coiiiiiiittee sup federal law that took effect m 1997.
porting legislation allowing immi The current law allows residence sta
grants similar to her to qualify for in tus to be granted to illegal aliens who
state tuition at Missouri colleges.
have lived in the United State for at
“Wc'rc basically out tlic dour,” least 10 yeais, but only it iliey have a
M ane said in an interview. “ It doesn’t spouse, parent or child who is a U.S.
:A.,
matter that we’ve been productive citizen or legal resident. The
members of the community. It doesn’t Cionzalezes don’t have any of those
matter that we love this country. The connections.
fact is that on a piece o f paper, vve
So on Feb. 23,2004, a federal immi
overstayed and that’s that.
gration judge ordered them to leave
“We’re just relying on an act of the United States within 60 days. An
mercy,” said Marie, now 18, who has appeal e.xtended their stay for the past
become not only a spokeswoman for year. But the government’s legal briefs
her family but for a national move m the appeal are due Thursday, mean
ment to change immigration laws.
ing a final decision on deportation
The Gonzalezes are just three of could come anytime after that.
what the U.S. Citizenship and
With little chance o f prevailing
Immigration Services projects are more legally, the Gonzalezes are hoping the
than 8 million people illegally living in federal Department o f Homeland
the United
S e c u r ity ,
ASSOUAI EO PRE.S.S
States. As
w h i c h
The Gonzalez family (from left, Marina, Marie and Martin) pose Feb. 21 , by the United States flag they fly
many
as
¿4
o v e rsee s
W e’re basically out the door.
in front o f their home in Jefferson City, Mo.
half
of
im m ig r a 
It doesn’t matter that w e’ve
them —
D avid A . Lieb
tary school. Marie graduated high have no legal justification to stay.
tion issues,
the
ASSOCIATED PRESS
been productive members of the
school with honors.
So they are doing a truly American like
will take
More than 13 yean after arriving, the thing. They’re publicizing their plight Gonzalezes
community. It doesn’t matter that
the
rare
JEFFERSON CITY, M o.— Marvin Gonzalez family is still here. But their through politicians and the media in a —
may
step
of
we love this country. ^ ^
and Marina Gonzalez came fiom Costa American dream could be about to end. longshot attempt to get a special have come
placing
Rica to Los Angeles as tourists, but they
here legally
In weeks, the federal Immigration exception to immigration rules.
their case
— M ARIE G O N ZA LEZ
were intent on making a new home for Appeals Board could order them to
The Gonzalezes have gathered more but have
A m erican citiz e n -h o p e fu l
o
n
their 5-year-old daughter, Marie.
leave the country. The Gonzalezes than 2,300 petition signatures asking overstayed
“ d e fe rre d
Marvin eventually got a job in the admit they have long overstayed their they be allowed to stay here longer. their visas,
action’’ —
Missouri governor’s office. Marina six-month visitor visas granted in Missouri’s two senators and a congress said Chris
taught Spanish in a Catholic elemen- November 1991. They admit they man have written letters on their Bendey, a spokesman for the federal allowing them to stay here indefinite
ly despite their illegal status.
behalf. They’ve appeared repeatedly on agency.
Even more unusual would be pas
M arvin and M arina Gonzalez
local television and talk radio. Marie’s
plea even won an editorial endorse attribute their predicament to mis- sage of a private bill in Congress
ment fiom the St. Louis Post-Dispatch. communication. W hen they arrived specifically granting them U.S. resi
And the teen’s story has been featured in Los Angeles speaking little English, dency. Republican Sens. Kit Bond and
in The Washington Pbst, on MTV and they said, attorneys told them they J»*" Talent and Democratic Rep. Ike
various Hispanic publications.
could apply to become permanent Skelton all have written the
v e n t s
Last Monday, the City Council in U.S. residents if they lived here for Homeland Security Department or
Jefferson City adopted a resolution seven years — regardless o f the fact' Immigration Appeals Board on behalf
COMEDIAN
urging federal officials to let the they entered on six-month visitor' o f the Gonzalezes. But no one has
Gonzalezes stay. O n Tuesday, Marie visas.
introduced a private bill for them in
Featuring DANIEL TOSH
again attracted attention — appearing
But that option was repealed by a Congress.
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With his recant solo halFhour't
become one of the most I
performed on many national \
David Lettennan'' and the'
withCaiPolylDrf^REE.i

I^on Comedy Central, Tosh has
I headliners in the country He has
^including 'The Lata Show with
r Tom' radio program Students
i at the door.
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life Insurance Company

i 0KMI company

SALES REPRESENTATIVE TRAINEES

UU H O U R
Featuring a FASHION SHOW
Thursday, March 3
11-rtoon in the UU Ptaza •FREE
Local SLO surf shop. Esteem Surf Co. w i be putting on a fashion
show featuring their new spring line. Doni miss the chance to win a
$200 gift certificate in the prize drawing

UU G A L L E R Y
Featuring BODY D5

Through April 1
In the UU Epicenter •FREE
Various artsts display their interpretations of body image or eating
disorders. Open Monday-Thursday 8-6 and Fridays 8-5.

Reliance Standard Life Insurance Company (RSL), a leading national insurer
of employee benefits founded in 1907 (and a subsidiary of the Delphi
Financial Group, Inc. (DFG), a highly successful integrated employee benefit
services company with approximately $5.0 billion in assets) has outstanding
opportunities throughout our 25 Regional Sales Offices for high energy,
focused, highly motivated and success-driven candidates to be trained to
successfully market corporate benefit packages. RSL specializes in selling
group employee benefits (I.e. Life, LTD, STD, AD&D, Dental, Voluntary and
Mini-Medical) throughout the United States to the corporate employee
benefits marketplace.
As a Reliance Standard Life Insurance Company Sales Representative,
Trainee, you will participate in an industry-leading fully paid comprehensive
training program while earning a very competitive base salary and enjoy a
highly competitive and comprehensive benefits package.

ON S A L E NOW
SOCIAL DISTORTION, live in concert
Thursday, March 17
8 p.m. in the Rec Center (doors open at 7 p.m.)
Social Distortion will perform with special guests Backyard Babies
and The Street Dogs. Tickets on sale at all Vallitix outlets including
vaHitix.com and Mustang Ticket Office. $20/Cal Poty students,
$25/General Admission, plus ticketing fee.

WWW.ASI.CALPDLY.EDU/EVENTS
5 6 -

asM R

EVENTS

If you are interested in learning additional information, RSL representatives
will be hosting an Information Session on March 2, 2005 from 5:00 PM to
7:00 PM at the Sandwich Factory, Building 19. Interviews will also be
conducted March 3, 2005. If you are interested but unable to attend, please
mall/fax/e-mall resume to: Belinda Jordan, PHR, Fl.R. Generalist, 2001
Market Street, Suite 1500, Philadelphia, PA 19103. FAX: (267)256-3543.
belinda.jordan@rsli.com
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Parents fig^t for citizenship rigjiits
o f adopted Chinese daugjiiter

STUDENTS • FACULTY • STAFF

T ire Inspections
T ire R otations
B rake Inspections
Alignment C hecks

c»T

Although she has been legally
adopted by American parents,
20-year-old Maggie Arnold
faces possible deportation

1185 Monterey St, l%J.O_J.7Qn

Martha RatTaele

STAR • D U N L O P • G O O D Y E A R • O T H E R B R A N D S

^g,

We are 2 minutes from Cal Poly!

( a c r o s s th e stre e t fro m S m it h V o lv o )

i

V #V /

6 OTHER LOCATIONS ON THE CENTRAL COAST
ATASCADERO (2) » ARROYO GRANDE • SANTA MARIA (2) « OXNARO

A S S O C I A I I I) I ' K I S S

Ml t'H A N IC SH U lU ;. I\i. — Fight
years ago, t)iao t)i Jiang left her village
111 t'hiiia and embarked on a daring
lonrney to Ameriea.
She was only 12 at the time. With
her parents’ blessings, she was smuggled
into the United States so she could one
ass ( k :ia i k i ) I’RKSs
d.iy get her w ish, a college education.
rhe young girl spent a ditficult and Maggie Arnold, 20, center, sits between her adoptive parents during an
interview at United Methodist Church, Jan. 14, in Mechanicsburg, Pa.
lonely two years in New York before
fellow immigrants from her village advocacy gmups compile statistics on people from her village who owned a
took her to central I’ennsylvania.There, uiidocuniented adoptees from foreign (dimese restaurant.
she was adopted by a couple unable to countries. 1)uring an interview in the
It was there, in March 2(MK), that
resist her charms, and became Maggie parlor of a Mechanicsburg church Maggie's fate came to rest m the hands
Arnold. Today she is a college junior, a where C'andace Arnold is associate of the Arnolds, both Methodist minis
dean's list student nujoring in mathe pastor, all three are crainmed together ters.
matics and hoping to continue her on a small couch, tiny Maggie
By that time, Maggie was enrolled at
studies in graduate school. In the post- between her parents. Her mother mar the local high school and earning
Sept. 11 world, she faces new road vels at how she has blossomed.
straight A’s.Tlie Arnolds, regular patmns
blocks and, her family fears, even possi
“It was like she w'as a baby in some of the restaurant, had become friendly
ble deportation if she continues on her w'ays because she was starved tor paa*ntal with the owner, who one day shared
current track rather than disappearing affection,” she s.nd. “Stje has gone ffoin M.iggie’s story, then asked if they had
into the underground economy.
being a todiUer or a young child enio- ever considered adoption. They were
Without a green
tionally to her actu empty-nesters with four adult children
card,
indicating
al age. That’s been between them from previous mar
aiiKizing to see in riages.
perm anent legal
SllC COuld
p i c k c d Up
residence, Maggie and incarcerated tomorrow,
five years.”
“ About 10 minutes later, Maggie
won't be able to
(irowiiig up in showed up, and asked if we’d adopt
and we nwild not
receive
federal
Fujian province in her,” David Arnold says.
see her airain 5 9
financial aid for
southeastern
They invited Maggie to dinner at
graduate school or
Cdiiiia.
Maggie
was
their home later that week, and w'ere
— DAVID A R N O L D
apply for a job, said
pessimistic about taken with her sweetness and positive
Maggie's father
O aig Trebilcock, a
her prospects
attitude. The Arnolds were able to
York immigration
college,
despite adopt her legally once her biological
lawyer working with the family. She having good grades in both Cdiinese
parents gave up their custody rights;
could have become a legal resident by and math. Her family couldn’t afford it.
the adoption was official on May 9.
p.iying ,1’SI,0(1(1 fine.The l.iw permit
“ People fniiii my vill.ige don’t usu 20( mi. Maggie graduated at the top of
ting that expired four years ago. ally go to college, no matter how smart
her high school class and enmlled in
('ongressional efforts to extend it
they are.” she s.nd. H.iving heard stories college, where she has immersed her
ended amid the heated political
about the opportunities that awaited in self in student government and com
debates over immigration and border
America, she begged her parents for munity service pmjects, as well as her
security that followed the Sept. 11,
permission to le.ive home.
studies.
2(Ml|, terrorist attacks.
Her father arranged for a woman to
Her immigration status had no
The government says its priority is
smuggle her into the country on a legal bearing on her adoption, accord
removing illegal immigrants who
flight to New York while posing as her ing to Trebilcock. The Arnolds were
commit crimes, but Maggie's adoptive
mother. The girl was abandoned upon counting on being able to make her a
parents, the ikevs. David and C'andace
Arnold, remain worried and are lob her arrival in the city, but found a legal citizen after she had been adopt
home in a C’hiiiatown apartment with ed for two years by paying a penalty
bying C'ongress to revive the old law.
under the now-defunct federal pro
“She could be picked up and incar a group o f older illegal immigrants.
Fearful
she
would
be
sent
back
to
gram known as 245(i), named for a
cerated tomorixiw. and we would not
Cdmia,
she
never
ventured
out
o
f
the
section o f the immigration law.
see her again,” 1).ivid Arnold said.
A House-Senate conference com
Trebilcock, who is representing apartment, spending her first year
watching
English-language
TV
pro
mittee
was considering a renewal of
Maggie for free, says the family’s fears
are well-founded. He says zealous grams that she didn’t understand. Her the law around the time o f the term renforcement o f immigration laws in father eventually sent her a passport ist attacks, “and frmn that point on,”
the last several years have made it dan from (diina, which enabled her to David Arnold said, “ it went away.”
The Arnolds have met with mem
gerous for M.iggie to remain in the enroll in New York’s public schools for
a
year.
Then,
through
a
network
of
bers
o f Pennsylvania’s congressional
ctnintry. It's unclear how many others
are facing the same plight. Neither the other C'hinese, she found a home in delegation to discuss Maggie’s plight,
federal govermnent nor iniinigration rural Perry CT>unty, Pa., with some but have received no promises.

Skin

by Mary Lemus

body waxing •facials
men & women

Back * Brazilian • bikini

786-4wax
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GRAND
OPENING

^

Creative Dimensions Sleep Center
World of Futons
Pacific Coast Center • Madonna 8l Higuera • 595 -1550

Futon Frames

Starting at: $69,95
Free Cover with Frame & Mattress

A Mattress Like No Other!

]fkN^it-PEDIC
PRESSU RE RELIEVING
SWEDISH MATTRESS AND PILLOW

Prime Outlets of Pismo Beach • 333 Five Cities r. • 556 - 0804

ITY

EGIEE PROGRAMS
C o m m th n i e ve n in g c la sse s m eet ju s t on ce p e r w eek
F in a n c ia l a id a n d Chapm an sc h o la rsh ip s a va ila b le
S m a ll cla sse s ta u g h t b y la c u lty th a t a re both
a c a d e m ic a lly an d p ro fe s s io n a lly a cco m p lish e d

Tkt Sm h i* L A rn iM Sekooi
of Bmsìm» and Ecanomics iMCSB«ccfccMt«

Scltool ol Edacalkw

CoWotnlo rrtnr ttlon
^aimif ■ HHHS
VlHOM

-Qem erttary, Secondary
andAdmnetraOon
- Mamstaps
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Thai restaurants liavc oincr^cd
t'nnii the tlavortlil depths o f ethnic
cuisine to hect)ine a cult favorite
am ong footl aficionados.
This quaint college town is no
different, housing a num her o f
establishments specializing in tlie
Thai persuasion.
I set out to test my tastehuds in a
quest to fnul the best Thai dislies in
San Luis Obispo. Armed with an
intense love for vegetarian I'ld
T hai, coupled w ith adventurous
dining eom panions, I was ready to
begin my mission.
Royal T hai was the first stop on
my w eeklong jo u rn e y through
noodle paradise, lo c a te d near
Albertsons, at 777 E. Fnnvthill iilvd..
Royal T hai is close to campus.
U pon entering, my friend and I
tt)ok note o f the calming ambiance.
Sounds t)f soft jazz wafted through
the large room as I perused the
m enu. Although 1 knew what I
KIEL CARREAU .MUSIANO DAllY
w anted beforehand, I liked the
unique setup o f the menu. I could For the size o f the city, San Luis Obispo houses multiple Thai restau
rants, all with unique variations to some classic dishes.
choose J main dish, and underneath
was a list o f additional items to pick
stop.
intim ate Feel. I again ordered my
from, such as mock duck, tofu,
Marking was virtually nonexis usual dish, undeterred by the addi
chicken and shrimp.
tent, so my friend and 1 walked tion o f an “ h ” to the listing o f Mahd
We ordered the Four Seasons
from his house nearby.
Thai ($8.25). I) ordered (laeng (íaappetizer ($7.95), containing fried
T hai
Malace
was
packed. Lee Ciai.also know n as yellow curry
tofu, curry putTs, spring rolls and
However, the hostess managed to ($8.75).
Moth
dishes
arrived
fried wtintons. These were accom 
seat us relatively quickly.
promptly.
panied by a sweet and sour sauce, as
O nce again, I ordered the vege
Admittedly. I was disappointed at
well as the house peanut sauce.
tarian Mad Thai ($S.95). My friend the absence o f toF'u and the addition
Although the tofu was too bland,
ordered the Masil N eu r ($8.95). o f cauIiFlower in my entree.
the rest o f the appetizers were satis
Although o u r order took a little Cumversely, my Friend was thrilled
fying.
longer, it was well w orth the wait. to see three large pieces o f tender
F'or o ur entrees, I elu)se the l‘ad
TTie Mad Thai w.is a wonderful bal chicken in a thick yellow curry
Thai witli tofii ($6.95), while me
ance o f tl.ivors and ingredients. T he arrive. To Finish the adventure, I
friend chose the l*ad Kee-M ow
vegetables were steamed perfectly ordered Fried bananas For dessert
w ith ehieken, aka spicy noodles
and there was a good am ount o f ($5.50). Four, delu ions golden
($6.95). Moth dishes were served in
tofu.m y friend's dish came with brown slices arrived alongside a
a timely fashion.
beef sauteed with hamlvoo shoots, dish o f coconut milk and honey
T he Mad Thai came with rice
basil and chill garlic sauce. U pon cream sauce. Although a little voice
noodles, bean sprouts, green onions,
finishing the First hue, he gave tlie in my head told me that Fried
and egg. F he mild peanut sauce
Food tw o thum bs up.
bananas were a little too much delislightly «iverwhelined the dish, but
My last restaurant was a little ivy- ciousness For my palate, my Friend
the addition o f tot'u made up For it.
covered building located at 2t>8 had no trouble polishing the plate.
T h e Mad K ee-M ow came w ith
Higuera St. called Thai-rriFlc.
My Fbr.iy into some o f San Luis
chili, tom ato, ivnion and sweet basil.
My
Friend
and
I
entered
the
very
O bispo’s Thai restaurants was tasty
After a few bites, 1 looked up and
small,
crow
ded
room
and
were
seat
as well as inF'ormative. W hile no
noticed my friend's eyes were
ed
immediately.
T
h
e
walls
vsere
restaurant stood above the rest, each
watering. Although tasty, he duly
noted tiiat the asterisk on the menu covered w ith decorative pictures, specialized in som etlim g diFl'erent.
and I noted the cluster o f award Tonight. Forgo the pizza and bypass
is there for a reason.
Located d ow ntow n at 1015 plaques in one corner. A plethora o f the ('h iñ ese tonight ... go out and
CTnirt St.,T hai Malace was my next hanging lights gave the n>om an trv some Thai.

‘Posh ‘h Becks’ gives birth
to baby boy N o. 3, Cruz
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Victoria Beckham aka Posh Spice,
and husband, David, gave birth
to their third son last week.

M A D R ID (AM) — Soccer star
l).ivid Meckham’s wiF'e,Victoria, for
merly know n as "Mosh Spice,” gave
birth last week to the couples third
son, named O u z .
Victoria Meckham, .50, and the
baby are in “perF'ect health,” said Dr.
Vidal Melaez, head o f the olistetrics
and gynecology departm ent at the
Hospital
R u b er
Internacional,
where she g.ive birth to the 7pouiid lioy by planned ('aes.ireaii
section.
O u z has two brothers: Mrooklyn,
5. and R om eo. 2.
T he marriage o f Mritaiii's No. I
celebrity couple grabbed headlines
in April when a F'ormer personal
aide, R elu’cca Loos, claimed she and
D.ivid Meckham had a Mt-d.iv aFl'air.

He dismissed the claim as “ ludi
crous” and “absurd.”
In September, lawyers For the
couple said they were taking legal
action against a Mritish tabloid news
paper over an article which claimed
their marriage was in tnuilile.
Victoria Meckham is a F'ormer
m em ber o f the Spice (iirls and has
enjoyed some success as a sohi musican with Fum pean hits lik e “ C')ut o f
Your M in d ” and “ This (iroove
(Don't Disturli TTiis),” which was
proilueed by Roe.iFella R ecords
ow ner and (TX ). Damon Dash.
She is currently designing cou
ture jeans For R ock
Republic.
rh e couple is residing in M adrid
where Meckham pl.iys soccer For
Real Madrid.
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destmy our reputation, screw up
our town and fondle our women.
And we said, “ N obody fondles our
women, not even us! Now let’s go
study engineering!”
We disappointed the people in
this city that hate students, who
were
really hoping we would screw
Overrated: The infamous,
up so thev could turn this citv into
alleged Poly Gras weekend
Sigh. I know everyone. I’m sorry Poland circa 1941.1 he city will
about Poly Gras. It just didn’t come have to make quite a case next year
to justify the same level o f security.
together the way 1 thought it
O n a personal note, 1 took great
would.
pride in disappointing everyone
All we wanted to do was throw
who was watching my fraternity all
some bottles, break some windows,
weekend. Golden Graham, I
maybe assault a few police officers.
thought you did sports, what exact
Hut too many o f you stayed home,
hanging out with your friends, hav ly were you looking for at my
house at 1 a.m. on Saturday?
ing a good time w ithout even
It makes me a little sad that this
thinking about those poor souls out
campus
preaches equality and toler
there that were trying their hardest
ance, but as soon as the word “fra
to start a riot.
I met a little boy, with tears in his ternity” is mentioned, it’s OK to
judge. Just because we sold nuclear
eyes and he told me that his dream
weapons to Iran and N orth Korea
was to flip over a cop car and we
(and to Saddam, but he hid them
took that away from him. It almost
well) does not make us bad people.
makes you lose faith in humanity,
O n a serious note. I’ve never
w hen we can’t even count on col
been
prouder to be a part o f this
lege students to commit a little
campus. We went out and had a
arson or vandalize some personal
good
time, but we were very
property.
responsible. And to the rest o f this
O h wait, that’s rig h t,! had an
community, have you noticed we
awesome Pbly Gras! I got to be on
do that every weekend? Also, I got
TV, I met some police officers, and
1 got to see the D ooD oo Boys per a reporter to say “herpes” on televi
sion.
form! (D on’t tell anyone, they’re
Erich Meshkat
still technically under house arrest
Busirtess junior
following that thing with the chin
chilla and the firecrackers.) Poly
Facebook brings out the
Gras was everything it was sup
posed to be; hanging out with good stalker in aO o f us
friends, making new ones, and
It has come to my attention that
drinking beer. We don’t need a hol this Facebook “phenom ” has
iday for that, but it was fim to have
become a bit creepy.
an excuse. I even saw some girls
I don’t know if you’re in the
flashing, and it didn’t cost me any
same boat as me, but 1 was some
beads. It was at this party over on
how lured into this mess by a friend
Internet Boulevard. It was a small
o f mine. I was told 1 couldn’t live
party, but the host was very hos
w ithout it. After updating my pro
pitable.
file with funny tid-bits about myself
and checking for messages three
Underrated: The Cal Poly
times or more daily I started receiv
student com m unity
ing mes.sages from random people.
Fellow students, we disappointed
Although I’m a friendly person and
like to chat it up; mysterious pokes
a lot o f people this weekend. We
and weird e-mails started to give
disappointed the invading barbar
me the willies. I began to wonder
ians, you know the guys w ho still
what the purpose o f this so called
think it’s really funny to imperson
“book o f faces” really is about.
ate Little John and only button
You know its odd when the girl
their shirts halfway. They came to

that sits across the lecture hall does
n’t have a clue that I might know
what her favorite bands are and
how many friends she has that go
to U eSH . And no. Shannon, I’m
not obsessed with you. (1)inner this
Friday?)
1 now find myself entangled in
this web o f lies and fallacies that
people post on their profile to seem
“cool.” I just have a feeling if I ever
met these people they wouldn’t
hold up to the standards their pro
file puts them at.
Really, what stalker wouldn’t *
want to come across a profile that
shows a picture o f an attractive
woman that says she plays Halo 2
on the weekends and loves to cook
naked?
Even though the term “stalker”
may seem disconcerting to some, it
may be a lifestyle or secret hobby to
others. Secredy, on facebook, we are
all stalkers at heart.
Chase MUlhoUen
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words. Letters should include the
w riter’s full name, phone number,
major and class standing. Letters
must come fiom a Cal Poly e-mail
account. Do not send letters as an
attachment. Please send the text in
the body o f the e-mail.
By e-m ail:
opinion@mustangdaily.net
By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, R o o m 226
Cal Poly, SLO, CA 93407

Bush helps represent LETTERS
rO THE EDITOR
miniorities in Cabinet
he A m erican people have been told for a long tim e that the
D em ocrats are for the middle-class and m inorities, while the
K epublicans only represent rich, w hite guys. This notion is
blown out o f the w ater by com paring the cu rren t leadership o f each
party.
Cieorge W. Hush has always had an impressive record w hen it comes
to civil rights. H e has also just nom inated one o f the m ost diverse cab
inets m A m erican history. T he most powerful position. Secretary o f
State, was given to a talented black w om an, Coiuialezza R ice. A lberto
(lonzales was nom inated to be the A ttorney Cieneral o f the U nited
States and N orm an M m eta is the
Secretary o f the Treasury. All told.
Hush nom inated four m inorities, tw o
w om en and tw o m inority w om en to
be in his 15 person inner circle. He
believes that everyone should be
placed on an equal playing field and
that the best qualified person should
get the job.
I was expecting the N ational
Association for the A dvancem ent o f
C olored People and the N ational
O rganization for W om en to throw a
huge party in h o n o r o f R ic e ’s
unprecedented achievem ent. Sadly
there w asn’t one. T h e groups are to o
involved w ith D em ocrat politicians to
truly praise such an unbelievable
accom plishm ent. She did receive half-hearted public announcem ents
in support o f the nom ination but the groups resent that she was n o m i
nated.
It shows m inorities that they do no t need to rely on big govern
m ent programs for their advancem ent. It shows w om en that m otiva
tion and hard w ork will pay off and that there are no limits to their
potential. M ost im portantly, it shows the A m erican people w hich party
is interested in including them .
C om pare that to the cu rren t D em ocratic N ational C om m ittee
C h airm an ’s latest com m ents. W hile speaking to the D em ocratic Black
Caucus, H ow ard D ean made a racist jo k e that was ju st n o t funny. O n
Feb. 11,2005 he said “ You think the R N C could get this many people
o f color in a single room? O nly if they had the hotel staff in here!”
So, H ow ard D ean equates people o f color to hired help — is that it?
T hey are only there to bring you room service or press your shirts?
T he com m ent drew nervous chuckles and was almost com pletely
ignored by the national media.
T he party he is referring to is the same one that confirm ed an
incredibly diverse cabinet to lead the country. H ow ard D ean on the
other hand, did not have a single black person in his cabinet w hile he
was governor ofV erm ont. T h a t’s w hat I call hypocrisy.
Is that really the person that D em ocrats w ant ru n n in g their party
and shaping their policy? T h e man crashed and b u rned in the presi
dential prim aries, w here the only state that he did b etter than 30 p er
cent was his ow n. His fiery tem per and far-left politics were com plete
ly rejected by the m ajority o f the A m erican people and yet he is now
the m ost prom inent figure in the party.
N oth in g could make a R epublican happier. H aving Dean represent
their party will continue to push Am ericans and m inorities especially,
to the R epublican Party. Just in the last election Bush doubled his sup
port from the black com m unity, and those num bers will continue to
grow. T he A m erican people are starting to see the true colors o f o u r
political parties, and m ore and m ore m inorities are beginning to see
red.

T

M a tt B u sh m a n is a civil et\^incerin^ ju n io r and Mustan}^ D a ily colum nist.

CORRECTIONS
The Mustang Daily staff takes
pride in publishing a daily newspa
per for the Cal Poly campus and
the neighboring community. We
appreciate your readership and are
thankful for your careful reading.
Please send your correction
suggestions to editorfi^mustang
daily.net.
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Send us your love, hate and more

Mustang Daily reserves the right
to edit letters for grammar, profan
ities and length. Letters, com m en
taries and cartoons do not repre
sent the views o f the Mustang
Daily. Please limit length to 250

editor in c h ie f Emily Wong
m an agin g editor Allison Terry
new s editor Micah Paulson
sports editor Dan Watson
assistant sports editor Graham Womack
arts & culture Devin Kingdon
wire editor Ashlee Ikidenham er
design editor Katie Zealear
special section s editor Rachel Musquiz
p h o to editor Matt W eehter
ph otographers Kiel Carreau,
Nick Hoover,Tom Sanders, Sheila Sobchik,
copy editors John Pierson,
Kim Thom son
m edia relations Aimee ('o rser

Food science sophomore

David Baird
Aj¡ribusiness sophomore

A batde between writers:
R e-iead m y letter
Pat, I read the edidorals because I
like to read people’s opinions. It’s a
way o f gaimng a m ore open-m ind
ed and sometimes knowledgeable
view. However, if someone’s going
to use facts to back up an opinion
read by at least 12,(XK) people, then,
yes, I expect their facts to be unbi
ased and, well, true. D idn’t you take
SCO M 126?
O h, and thank you for making
more illogical and unrealistic
as.sumptions as to w ho I am, what
my view on conservatives is and
how all mass media is propaganda
... hmm ... speaking o f which, wa.sn ’t Bush on the news just the other
night? It really is enlightening to
see “a logical, realistic, right-minded
conservative republican” give his
“ realistic” opinion on certain mat
ters.
H ere’s a hot tip for you, since
you were so kind as to give me
one: Re-read my letter.
Rebeka Levin
Psychology senior

p rodu ction m anager Allison Jantos
p rodu ction assistant Eric Hattiato
advertising m anager C arrie M cG ourty
assistant ad m anager Stephanie C arter
classified ad manager Christi Thompson
national ad m anager Andrea Hittick
ad designers Jacob Zukerm an,
Christina Gray, Tiffany Mine
advertising representatives
Daryl Wiser, Steve Deol, Taiga Young,
Matt Cfonzalez, Lucy Bouweraerts,
Andrea Ausilio, Nadia Lee, Kevin
Hlanquies, Lindsay Smith, PhingY m i
faculty adviser George Ramos
business m anager Paul Hittick
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Crossword

ACROSS
I Jazz style
6 Reclusive
actress Greta

36 “___Lama Ding
Dong" (1961
nonsense hit)
37 Nullifies

II Sandwich initials 38 Author Ferber
39 Mrs., in Madrid
14 Tehran native
15 Perfect
16 Karel Capek
play
17 Rooming house
offering
19 Whiz

40 Like the
weather around
lighthouses,
often
41 Open, as a
package
42 Ed of “The
Honeymooners"

20 Tints
21 Tasteless
23 Large monkeys
27 Happy-face
symbols
29 Peter of
“Lawrence of
Arabia"
30 Cuban dance
music: Var.

44 Carve
45 Golf attendants
47 Prayer book
48 Country
bumpkins
49 E t ___(and
others)

31 Make up (for)

50 Part of a college
e-mail address

32 Rent

51 Like a native

Bro's sibling
33
______ King 58
Cole
________________________________
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59 Tape deck
button
Ham it up
Asian holiday
Cosmetician
Lauder
63 Dork

4

14

n

12 13
'

1
r

¿3 24 25 26

DOWN
1 Baby’s mealtime
garment
Afore
Naughty
___case-by
case basis
Tiny puncture
Scoffs
Fusses
Stephen of “The
Crying Game"
Drinker’s place
Antiquated
Drilling tool
Like a rabbit's
foot, supposedly
13 Deuce toppers
16 Sand hill
22 Priest’s robe
23 Wild swine
24 ___of roses
25 Economic cycle
26 Mrs. Chaplin
27 Disreputable
28 Rumple
King’s time on
the throne
32 Apple’s apple
and Chevron’s
chevron
Win b y ___
Levy imposer

36
39

142
45

46

W
SÔ
¿1

J

Puill« by AHaon OonaM

37 Cast a ballot
38 Letter
accompanier;
Abbr.
40 Toy loved by
dogs

44 “The proof _
the pudding"
45 Toothpaste
brand
46 War hero
Murphy

41 Without
assistance

47 Dish

43 Wordsworth
creation

49 Suffix with
accept

52 Breakfast
drinks, briefly
53 No longer
working: Abbr.
54 Mercedes
competitor
55 Fish eggs
56 Summer on the
Seine
57 Belle of a ball

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
aosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS
Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year).
Share tips; nytimes com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.

important, and it’s the first steppingstone to achieving our goals. We
always try to tell our guys to be
excited and have fun, and good
things will happen.
Q . — How has the season piepared the team for this weekend?
A. — The season prepares you in
the fact that it’s a long season and
you wrestle a lot o f matches.
C^bviously these guys are learning
something every match. We watch
videos with them , and we try to
improve on the little things here and
there — things that we know they
need to be national champions and
All-Americans.
All us coaches have been there;
we’ve been to the national tourna
ment. John and Joe have both been
national champions — they know
what it takes.
The sea.son is just practice. Yeah, it
matters and you want to win, but
basically it’s just practice. It’s practice
for these two tournam ents, the Pac10 and the NCAA, and that’s the
way we approach it. You could lose
all your matches all year long and
win the Pac-lO and nationals, and
no one would remember.
Q . — W hat do you love about
the sport o f wrestling?
A . — 1 enjoy the one-on-one
aspect o f it. I also enjoy the hard
work that goes into it.You can’t be a
successful wrestler w ithout working
hard. For one thing, with weight

m anagem ent, having to make
weight and then also being in shape.
It’s a sport where you have to be in
really, really good shape or you
w on’t be able to com pete at the
level the level you want because you
are going to get tired out there and
you w on’t be able to do what you
want. Your body is not going to be
able ro respond
T here’s so much hard work that
goes into wrestling and a lot o f peo
ple know that and respect that.
People respect wrestlers because
they know how hard they work and
what they do day in and day out.
That has made me a better person,
more mentally tough. W hen you go
through a wrestling season and you
do some o f the things that we do,
you d on’t think there is anything
you can’t do.
Q . — W hat is it like working
with your uncle?
A . — It’s great. 1 love it. Ever
since 1 started wrestling in seventh
grade, he has basically been my
coach. He has helped me out a lot.
In high school, my senior year, I
actually transferred over to his high
school. 1 lived in Las Vegas and 1
moved to California to wrestle at his
school, so he has been my coach.
I’ve always looked up to him.
My goals were to be a wrestling
coach, either high school or college,
and a lot o f it was because o f him,
he’s kind o f like an idol. It’s great
being able to coach under him. 1
think he’s a great coach. I’ve always
enjoyed wrestling for him, and now
1 get to learn from him.

ECONO LUBE N* TUNE®
& BRAKES
We do it better for less!
A n y R e g. P ric e d S e rv ic e
w/ student id

(66T) 7 6 5 -J U rP

286 Higuera Street •Across from Smart & Final • 544-2976

TAFT

www.skydivetaft.coni

J i

Video: $70
Tarxiem: $145
Accelerated FreefalL* $245
STUDENT DISCOUNT

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
Walton’s Grizzly Lodge Summer
Camp is currently hiring counselors
for the summer of 2005. Located
near Lake Tahoe. Looking for
responsible, enthusiastic
individuals who enjoy working with
children. Competitive salary.
Great work environment. On cam
pus interviews held Thursday,
March 3. Sign up for an interview
time with Mustang Jobs. For more
information, call (530) 274-9577.
Student Assistant position in the
Admissions office. Duties include:
filing, mail, data entry, errands,
computer work, leading campus
tours. 15-20 hours/week and be
available quarter breaks and
summer. Pick up application in
building 1 room 206.

SHOUT OUTS!
Every Thursday, FREE! Submit it
by Tuesday to run on Thurs!
Call Christ! 756-1143

HELP WANTED
Nanny and Tutor for young boy
w/high-functioning autism, 15
hr./week.
Internship possible. 1 year min,
Arroyo Gr, 904-9300 or 484-1511

CMRG is currently conducting a
clinical research trial for vaginal
yeast infection. If you're female,
age 12 or older, and are currently
experiencing the symptoms of a
vaginal yeast infection, you may
qualify to participate. Please call
805-549-7570 for more
information about this research
study. If eligible, you will be
reimbursed for your time and
travel.

Day Camps Seek Summer Staff
San Fernando and Conejo Valley
S2.800-I(888) 784-CAMP
www.workatcamp.com/slo

HELP WANTED
City of Morro Bay
Beach Lifeguards
P/T, 3040 hr/wk. $10-$12/hr,
patrol beach for protection and
safety of the public.
Jr. Lifeguard Instructors/Aides
P/T 32 hr/wk, Jr. Guards $10S ll/ h r, Aides $8.11-$8.61/hr,
teach recreational opportunities
and hazards of ocean
environment.
Title 22 & CPR for Professional
Rescuer certs required.
Deadline: April 1, 2005.
Apply City Morro Bay.
595 Harbor. 772-6207

New Image Technologies, a web
and software development firm,
seeks sales assistant for sale and
marketing research and assist
sales associates. Part time
position, $10-$15/hr., based
experience. Send your resume to
hr@nit.cc.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Moebius
The latest edition: Sustainability
The next edition: Movies in Mind

HOMES FOR SALE
Free list of all houses and condos
for sale in SLO. Call Nelson Real
Estate 546-1990 or email
steve@slohomes.com

Check it out.

LOST AND FOUND
GET YOUR CLASSIRED AD IN
THE DAILY NOW!! 756-1143

$600 Group Fundraiser
Scheduling Bonus
4 hours of your group’s time plus
our free (yes, free) fundraising
solutions equals $1,000-$2,000
in earnings for your group. Call
today for a $600 bonus when you
schedule your non-sales fundrais
er with CampusFundraiser.
Contact CampusFundraiser,
(888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com

Found: necklace at tennis courts.
Email ifindthings2003@yahoo.com

Lost and Found
ads are FREE
Call Christi 756-1143

Place your classified nowl Sell
your books, make an
announcement, whatever! Reach *
the entire campus and
downtowni Call Christ! at
756-1143 or submit one online at
www.mustangdaily.net
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Tins week’s spotlight on ...

Bertoni named am ong the best
ments w hile at Cal Poly. He has 15
Mustang golfer Travis Bertoni
to p - 10 finishes in his three-year
added to the 2005 Ben Hogan
M ustang career and ”>4 rnp-20 fin
Award watch list, later awarded
to the top men’s collegiate golfer ishes. H e has shot 24 rounds in the
60s and 47 rounds o f par or better.
His best collegiate round was a
65 in the Santa Clara Invitational
Since com ing to C.al Poly,Travis on O ct. 27, 200.^ and duplicated in
B ertoni has been recognized as a T he G old R ush on Sept. 17 to 18,
top golfer am ong the Mustangs. 2004. H e has shot 66 nine times,
Now, the ju n io r has potential to be the last tim e at the W yom ing
nam ed the top collegiate golfer.
Cow boy Classic on April 12, 2004.
B ertoni is one o f 20 college
Bank o f A m erica, in coopera
golfers nam ed to the watch list for tion w ith C olonial C o u n try Club,
T h e
T
h
e
20 0 5 ■
Friends o f
Bertoni, a Paso Robles Hi^h
B e n
G o lf
and
School graduate, twice has quali
H ogan
the
G o lf
Award,
fied for the N C A A Division I
Coaches
given
A ssociation
West Regional
annu
o f America,
ally to
sponsors
the top m en ’s collegiate golfer tak T he Ben H ogan Award.
ing into account all collegiate and
A m ong
the
m o st-h erald ed
am ateur com petitions d u ring the m em bers o f the watch list are
last 12 m onths.
N C A A , U.S. A m ateur and Public
B ertoni, a Paso R obles High Links cham pion R yan M oore o f
School graduate, tw ice has quali UNLV, U.S. O p en C ham pionship
fied for the N C A A Division 1West low am ateur Spencer Levin o f
R eg io n al and was Big West N ew M exico as well as 2004
C onference G olfer o f the Year in P IN G A ll-A m erica First-Team
2004 after w inning three to u rn a selections M att Every o f Florida,
m ents and averaging 72.1 strokes K en tu ck y ’s Jo h n H olm es and
per round.
Shane Prante o f St. M artin’s.
H e was ranked 42nd in the
O thers on the 20-player watch
nation by G olfStat.com .
list include R yan Blaum o f Duke,
B ertoni has won seven to u rn a- R hys Davies o f East Tennessee
MUSTANC; DAILY STAFF KEI'OKT

W re stlin g a ssistan t c o a c h
M a tt A zevedo
A llison T erry
MUSTANC; DAILY

Entering his second year as assis
tant wrestling coach. M att Azevedo
shares his love for wrestling w ith his
uncle, head coach John Azevedo, and
the rest o f the Cal Poly wrestling
team.
Azevedo w restled for A rizona
State and Iowa State, making it to
the NCAA championship tourna
m ent three o f his four seasons.
The Mustangs ended the season
1-5 in the Pacific-10 Conference,
but Azevedo said the team is excited
to be hosting the cham pionship
tournam ent. ^
Q . — Was it easy for you to make
the transition from athlete to coach?
A . — It’s been easy in some
aspects and difficult in others. 1 think
working w ith the guys and teaching
them technique, getting them to
w here they need to be AllAmericans and national champions,
that part was a somewhat easy tran
sition. T he other aspects o f coaching
is m uch m ore challenging, like
recruiting, fund-raising and the
more managerial side o f coaching.

♦.»I,

W

IS:
COURTESY PHOTO

Bertoni was ranked 42nd in the nation as a collegiate golfer by
GolfState.com.
State, C lem son’s Jack Ferguson,
A nthony Kim o f O k lah o m a,
V anderbilt’s Luke List, Pablo

Q . — Is the team excited to be
hosting the Pac-10 Cham pionship
tournament?
A. — Definitely, definitely. It’s
going to be a hectic weekend just
because we coaches have more work
to do than coaching our athletes —
we also have to do some things ru n 
ning the tournam ent. Hut everyone
is excited to have it here. It’s a lot
easier on our wrestlers. They get to
sleep in their own beds and get to be
at home. It’s a lot more comfortable
for them.
Q . — W ho will be the biggest
com petition at the tournam ent?
A. — R ight now, Arizona State is
ranked No. 1 in the Pac-10, so 1
would say they are probably the
biggest com petition for us. Boise
State always comes ready to wrestle.
Last year they won the Pac-10^ and
beat us by about three points — it
came down right to the end. A cou
ple o f the other teams that are look
ing pretty good are C'lregon State
and Cal State Fullerton had a great
year this year, too.
Q . — W hat advice did you give
the team going into this weekend?
A. — The biggest thing is to be
excited. This is what the conference
is all about. The Pac-10 tournam ent
is what gets you to the NCAA tour
nament, and our season is focused on
being All-Americans, being national
cham pions. T hat happens at the
NC'AA tournam ent, and that can’t
happen if you don’t get there. This
conference to u rn am en t is very
sec Corner, page 7

M artin
o f O k lah o m a
State,
Indiana’s Jeff O verton, Aron Price
o f G eorgia Southern, Pepperdine’s
M ichael
P u tn am ,
M atthew
R osenfeld o f Texas, Wake Forest’s
W ebb
Sim pson,
N icholas
T h o m p so n o f G eorgia Tech,
N o rth C arolina’s M artin U reta
and Lee Williams o f A uburn.
T h e H ogan Award selection
co m m ittee will an n o u n ce 10
semi-finalists on March 24 and
name three finalists on April 20.
T he three finalists will attend T he
Hogan Award banquet on May 14
at C olonial C o u n try C lub — the
Saturday prior to the Bank o f
A m erica C olonial — w ith the
recipient announced that evening.
By being nam ed to the watch
list, Bertoni becom es eligible for
the Palmer C up, scheduled for
June 8-9 at W histling Straits near
Kohler, W isconsin, m atching the
top U nited States citizen college
players against those from Europe.

C.OIIRTF.SY PHOTO

Bertoni’s sweet swing has earned him seven tournament wins at Cal Poly and 15 to p -10 finishes.

Football adds assistant, promotes another
cciordinator
at
M ontana,
Hammerschmidt was in a similar
Jeff Hammerschmidt, defensive position for three seasons at St.
coordinator at the University o f M ary’s, where he oversaw the defen
Montana the past two seasons, has sive play calling and coached the
been hired as an assistant coach at linebackers.
Cal Poly, in charge o f the lineback
He served two years as an assistant
ers.
at Indiana, coaching the outside
In addition, Payam Saadat, a part- linebackers and special teams. Fie
time defensive assistant for the also was defensive coordinator at
Mustangs last fall, has been pm m ot- Southern Utah for two seasons and
ed to full-time assistant coach with spent the early part o f the 1997 sea
primary duties on the defensive line. son as the Thunderbirds’ interim
Hammerschmidt and Saadat replace head coach.
Brent Brennan and Joe Seumalo,
Hammerschmidt, 37, coached the
who have been hired as assistant defensive backs at Arizona from
coaches at San Jose State under new 1993-95. His secondary led the Pachead coach DickTomey.
10 in pa.ss efficiency defense in 1995.
Prior to becom ing defensive He first joined the Wildcats’ staff in
MUSTANC i DAIIY STAFF REPOKT

1992 as a graduate assistant when
C'al Poly head coach Rich Ellerson
was a defensive assistant.
The San Diego native graduated
fixmi Arizona in 1991 with a bache
lor’s degme in sociology. 1)uring his
playing
days
at
Arizona,
Hammerschmidt was a two-time
All-Pac-lO selection. He played in
the Japan Bowl and Hula Bowl fol
lowing his senior season.
H am m erschm idt played strong
safety for the Los Angeles Rams dm
ing their 1991 training camp and for
the Frankfurt Galaxy o f the World
League in 1992. He prepped at
Helix High School and was selected
to the top 1(K) all-time high school
football players from the San Diego

area by the San Diego U nion
Tribune.
Saadat, an assistant coach in
charge o f the inside linebackers in
1996 and 1997, mturned to C’al Poly
as a linebackers assistant for the 2004
season. FrcMii 1998-2(K)3, Saadat was
an assistant at Western Washington,
coaching the defensive line and spe
cial teams. He also was recruiting
coordinator and an assistant stmngth
•nul conditioning coach.
Saadat was hired as a defensive
line coach at Saint Mary’s in January
2004 before the school dropped
football two months later. Born in
Baltimore, Md., Saadat is a 1990
graduate o f Saint Monica High
see Football, page 7

